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Internship Placement Posting Application

Organization/Church

Integrate Global Initiative

Lisa Soderlund

soderlund.lisa@gmail.com

7566, Bradner Road
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V4X 2B6

7783479491

7783479491



Position Available

Description

Interns should be:

Supervisor Name

Position

Type of Internship (check all that
apply)

Potential start date

Potential end date

Remuneration included (check all
that apply)

What gifts, abilities, skills and
personality should the intern be

developing?

Comments and/or Additional
Information

Yes!

Internship Information

P/T or F/T Remote Social Media Manager & Research

We are a new organization/movement focusing on reframing the mission of the Church
towards: innovation, sustainability/creation care and resistance to injustice. Job
description entails: Website development, landing pages, overseeing social media
postings, editing videos, research, and generally assisting in growing our email list and
followers.

Either

Lisa Soderlund

Founder/ Director

Summer -- full time 10-12 weeks
Full year -- 8 hrs/week for 12 months

5/1/2022

8/31/2022

This is an ongoing placement and will accept applicants after the potential end date.

I am looking for someone who is interested in what we are doing and excited to be
apart of this mission. They should have some background in social media and ideally
skills in growing subscribers and email lists. If they don't have the skills we need, they
would need to be quick, self-starters who will take the initiative to navigate youtube
and learn the skills on the job. Primarily I am in need of someone to take this off my
hands so I can focus on content development.

Organization Agreement

I have read the supervisor's internship manual and feel we could provide excellent supervision for an intern should
one be assigned to us.
 

Yes

I would like to receive/continue to receive information about Integrated Learning at Columbia.

Yes


